Mindful Weddings with LUX* Resorts & Hotels

14 February 2022, Mauritius – Eco-conscious weddings are on the rise as couples become more
mindful of how their celebrations impact the environment. With travel restrictions easing and
vaccinations available, many are buoyed by the prospect of celebrating their big day in far-flung,
beautiful destinations, but with more intention and personalisation.
An island nation like Mauritius is ideal for a sustainable lifestyle, and what makes it even better is that
going down the sustainable route does not mean sacrificing on quality. Hiring local is not only a great
way to support the local community but also shine a spotlight on homegrown talents to sustain a
circular economy.
Bespoke bridal gowns from repurposed fabrics
Meet Mauritian wedding dress designer, Daphne Ducasse. She creates
bespoke and sustainable gowns using materials amassed over the years in
her workshop or fabrics that are readily available in Mauritius. Leftover
fabrics are repurposed to make one-of-a-kind accessories to minimise
environmental impact.
Daphne grew up watching her grandmother creating beautiful wedding
dresses, she loved seeing the joy on the brides-to-be faces when trying on
the gown of their dreams.
“It was the craftsmanship, the delicate fabrics, the intimacy with each bride,
and the endless possibilities to create something new each time that made
me realise this is what I want to do with my life,” said Daphne.
After graduating from a fashion art and design school in Paris and Cracow,
she launched her made-to-measure brand, Daphné D., that encapsulates
her values to respect the art, artisans and the women who wear her
clothes. Beyond carefully designing for low environmental impact, the core
of the brand is for women, by women. By creating employability and valuing
fair treatment for her team, she empowers the locals of Mauritius.
Repurposed wedding dresses
Gone are the days where wedding dresses are worn once and vacuumedpacked for the rest of days. Daphne also specialises in repurposing preloved bridal gowns as cocktail dresses to give these single use dresses

new leases on life. Her bespoke gowns can also be designed and conceptualised from the start for
easy assembly and disassembly into unique pieces that can be worn for a long time.
This exclusive collaboration between Daphné D. and LUX* Resorts & Hotels in Mauritius is dedicated
to providing unique experiences for the discerning LUX* guests whilst affirming the group’s
commitment in caring for the environment and the local community in which it operates.
Zero waste celebrations
Certified by The PLEDGE™ on Food Waste, a Singapore-based third-party audited certification and
benchmarking system on food waste designed to improve organisations‘ bottom-line, LUX* Le Morne
repackages leftover food to send to a neighbouring school for underprivileged children so they can
improve their nutrition intake, hence improving their concentration during classes. Food that cannot be
distributed are used as compost in the resort’s 30,000 square metre garden space.
Guests can also opt for a vegetarian or vegan menu from the Keen on Green concept, launched
across the group this Veganuary, where produce are locally sourced and prepared with healthier
methods.
Loving the rustic theme? The gardeners from LUX* Grand Gaube gather dried flowers and twigs from
the resort’s grounds to build the floral arch for solemnisation or vow renewal ceremony. All floral
bouquets are sourced from small florists to support local businesses. Flowers can be repurposed after
the wedding by sending them to a nursing home or a non-profit organisation that the resorts work with
to brighten up someone else’s day.
Signages and placards are lovingly hand crafted by LUX* Belle Mare’s Junk Art team using shells,
dried flowers, driftwood or any recycled materials found on the island.
The newly opened LUX* Grand Baie offers chauffeur-driven wedding car in a fully electric BMW iX to
and from Port Louis.
To tailor a dream destination wedding, vow renewal ceremony or sequel wedding with a bespoke
bridal creation by Daphne D., contact Ms. Kareen Rault, Sales Manager at The Lux Collective, at
kareen.rault@theluxcollective.com or visit www.luxresorts.com.
For the latest updates and promotions, follow LUX* Resorts & Hotels.
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About The Lux Collective
The Lux Collective is a global hotel operator headquartered in Singapore and manages brands LUX* Resorts, SALT, Tamassa,
SOCIO and Café LUX*. Other properties managed by The Lux Collective include Hotel Le Recif, Reunion Island as well as Ile
des Deux Cocos, Mauritius, a private paradise island.
Successful hospitality experiences are created through hard work, passion and the collaboration of people with diverse skills.
The Lux Collective work together with some of the most passionate and creative thinkers and doers. Together with their team
members, stakeholders, vendors and partners, they create and deliver some of the leading hospitality experiences in the world.
Putting people first is the core of their culture as well as staying true to its values of being passionate, responsible and
innovative in all that they do. The Lux Collective make each moment matter and cares about what matters. By providing
comfort through thoughtful and exquisite designs, they create experiences that make each moment matter for all guests.
The Lux Collective is committed to operating in a considered and respectful manner that is mindful of future generations.

An affiliate member of IBL, a major economic player in the Indian Ocean, and a leader of the “TOP 100” Mauritian companies,
IBL is active in key sectors of the Mauritian economy, representing a portfolio of approximately 300 subsidiaries and associated
companies.
The Lux Collective currently manages:
LUX* Resorts & Hotels
China: LUX* Tea Horse Road China (Lijiang, Benzilan, Stone Town, Peach Valley, Daju Village, Sangushui, Dali, Shangri-La –
opening 2021, Pu’er – opening 2022 and Emei – opening 2022), LUX* Chongzuo, Guangxi, LUX* Liyang (opening 2023) and
LUX* Luxelakes, Chengdu (opening 2025)
France: LUX* La Baraquette Resort & Residences (opening 2023)
Ile de la Reunion: LUX* Saint Gilles Resort
Maldives: LUX* South Ari Atoll Resort & Villas
Mauritius: LUX* Grand Gaube Resort & Villas, LUX* Belle Mare Resort & Villas, LUX* Le Morne Resort and LUX* Grand Baie
Resort & Residences
UAE: LUX* Al Jabal Resort (opening 2022) and LUX* Al Bridi Resort (opening 2023)
Vietnam: LUX* Phu Quoc (opening 2023)
SALT Resorts
Mauritius: SALT of Palmar
Tamassa
Mauritius: Tamassa Bel Ombre
SOCIO
Mauritius: SOCIO Trianon (opening 2023)
About LUX* Resorts & Hotels
LUX* Resorts & Hotels helps people to celebrate life by delivering consistently on the promise of a different kind of luxury;
hospitality that is Lighter. Brighter. LUX* stages exceptional experiences in different locales – whether on the Beach, in the City
or in Nature – by banishing thoughtless patterns and being more simple, fresh and sensory for the benefit of all our guests.

